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Introduction
Agricultural production in the United States is predominantly characterized by
large-scale production including high levels of artificial inputs. Lands that are
rented or owned by farmers are often valued in relation to historical production.
The USDA outlines this farmland valuation method, noting that rental rates are
largely determined by the perceived value of production in a given year.
Despite the superficial intuitiveness of this output-focused valuation methodology, it fails to address the wide array of localized benefits provided to farmers and
landowners by improved soil quality. While farmers use land for income-generating agricultural production, how they use the land can improve or depreciate the land’s longer-term productive potential. This potential should be clearly
reflected in the land’s value but is omitted in a valuation system based only on
current production.
Soil Quality
Soil is a complex aggregate of organic and inorganic compounds formed in array
of different structures with different qualities. Accordingly, soil quality can only
be defined in relation to the human activities it facilitates. With this in mind, soil
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quality can be defined (for the purposes of this paper) as the composition of
those attributes that promote agricultural production, such as biological diversity, water retention, and plant nutrient formation.
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One of the most important attributes of soil quality is the presence of soil organic carbon
(SOC). Often presented as a soil quality indicator,2 SOC is closely related to the numerous
functions and other attributes of agricultural soil. From the hydraulic attributes of infiltration and retention to creating the structural and environmental conditions for complex biological processes, SOC directly influences plant productivity.3 In addition, the diversity of
organisms contributing to the sustainable availability of plant nutrients is both enabled by
the presence of SOC and creates SOC through the decay of plant refuse.4
The availability of SOC on agricultural lands is influenced by the productive techniques of
farmers. Conventional techniques and regenerative practices are often at odds. Conventional techniques incentivize increasing present yields and investing in artificial inputs that
replace attributes of SOC.5 The conventional use of chemical fertilizer and tilling are associated with both the reduction of SOC content as well as disruption of the conditions necessary for biological activity. Accordingly, conventional intensive techniques that seek to
increase seasonal production at the expense of soil organic carbon lead to the degradation
of soil quality.6 By comparing conventional and regenerative techniques, the value of soils
and the agricultural land they occupy can be properly understood.
Stewardship and Value
Improving soil quality, also referred to as soil stewardship, provides both public and private
goods. In terms of public goods, soil quality improvements can have significant local and
global effect including reduced fertilizer and pesticide runoff and flood prevention. Most
notably, improved stewardship has been promoted as an important component of climate
change mitigation and carbon sequestration.7 If societies choose to compensate farmers
for the public benefit of proper stewardship, this will be a significant factor in its adoption.
While acknowledging the importance of public policies, the primary focus of this document
is to evaluate the private benefits to farmers and landowners of engaging in regenerative
practices. In a 2015 paper, Pascual et al. established a framework for understanding the
value created through soil stewardship in relation to biodiversity (a benefit associated with
high SOC content). In their analysis they describe how the total economic value (TEV) of
the soil’s quality is a product of the soil’s natural insurance value (NIV) and the total output
cost (TOC) of improving stewardship. The TEV of soil is explained in their analysis as “the
sum of… the value of the expected mean flow of ecosystem services plus [TOC] its variance
reducing ability [NIV]”.8 As shown in Figure 1 below, the total output value is comprised of
values associated with ongoing productivity concerns, while the natural insurance value is
comprised of the value of risk mitigation and adaption. Accordingly, the value of stewardship is realized through the yearly changes in output and reductions in inputs, as well as
value from mitigating and adaptability to shocks (risk).
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Figure 1: Flow-chart depicting the factors that contribute to soil’s Total Economic Value (TEV), the above is a version adapted to soil quality (as opposed to only biodiversity).9

The value of the NIV and the TOC are largely expressions of the value derived from the three
key soil services of natural infrastructure, productive inputs, and risk mitigation. Encouraging high SOC, first, provides the natural infrastructure necessary to irrigate, store water,
and provide the environment for biological activity and nutrient production to take place.
Comprised of the continual accumulation of organic waste and previous crop residue, such
as root systems and foliage, this service often takes years to realize. Nonetheless, the natural
infrastructure services of SOC are integrally connected to soil’s capacity to provide productive inputs over the long term and to mitigate the risk of environmental shocks.10
Soil’s natural insurance value (NIV) refers to its ability to prevent and/or dilute the impact of
adverse events and production variability. This can be compared to the services provided
by the crop insurance sector. Crop insurance in the United States is largely governed by the
Federal Crop Insurance Act of 1980, which provides for a unique public-private insurance
arrangement. The Act provides for the government to subsidize private insurers’ administrative and operating costs, as well as reinsuring possible losses. All of these subsidies ensure
that premiums are affordable, and that participation is high, with the intension of mitigating
revenue and catastrophic event risks for farmers. Accordingly, the insurance compensates
farmers for the production and price declines, as well as losses associated with natural disasters.11 However, while both NIV and crop insurance attempt to address the financial losses
associated with unforeseen events, the two differ greatly in terms of how the value is eventually realized. Crop insurance focuses upon providing assistance after an event, while the
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NIV of soil quality is preventative, avoiding losses through reducing the severity of events
and production variability.12
Carefully stewarded soils provide a source of risk mitigation and adaptation. The natural
infrastructure of soil, from root formation to soil aggregation, can protect crops from unpredictable shocks, such as droughts, floods, and sudden temperature changes.13 While the
magnitude of risk mitigation will be dependent upon numerous local and global environmental influences, promotion of SOC content can reduce the vulnerability of farmland to
adverse events.
In contrast with natural methods for protecting crop production, the subsidization of crop
insurance prevents farmers from realizing the negative consequences of intensive conventional techniques. On average, farmers pay less than half of the insurance premiums.14 While
definitive research on the effects of crop insurance subsidization on conventional practices
is still hotly debated, census data does show an increase in chemical input for corn production coincides with subsidized insurance coverage.15 This could suggest that subsidized
crop insurance and chemical inputs are complements, resulting in an underappreciation of
soil quality.
Improved soil quality also includes the provision of productive input services. In comparison to practices that encourage soil with high SOC content, conventional intensive agricultural practices supplement and replace the services of stewarded soil with an array of
artificial inputs.16 Declining chemical fertilizer prices have reinforced incentives to expand
yields through increasing these inputs. Nonetheless, chemical fertilizer application is notoriously inefficient, requires yearly application, and promotes additional problems. First, less
than half of the nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizer used worldwide is actually utilized by
the intended crops.17 Additionally, artificial fertilizer inputs are not retained in soil, resulting
in notably lower rates of bio-available nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium after harvest.18
Last, artificial fertilization imposes increasing recurrent costs through the continual degradation of soil quality and increased incidence of pests.19 In addition to requiring tillage that
destroys the soil’s aggregate stability, these fertilizers result in increased pest and disease
incidence by inhibiting biodiversity.20 In a vicious cycle, greater vulnerability to pests and
disease incentivizes additional inputs of pesticides.
As opposed to chemical fertilizer costs, pesticide costs have increased over the past decade
at an average rate of 4%.21 The increasing costs of pesticides will become increasingly more
burdensome for farmers as soil degradation continues. As artificial inputs increase, the natural infrastructure will correspondingly degrade, and may pose increased risk for conventional farmers.
The impact of conventional intensive agriculture on soil quality has been overwhelmingly
negative. Research in the past two decades has begun to shed light on how tilling and the
provision of artificial inputs have contributed to soil degradation. Reductions in SOC, as well
4
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as the accompany attributes caused by conventional practices, have led to the impairment
of soil structure, nitrogen mineralization, as well as the ability of soil to retain nutrients and
water. 22
Numerous estimates of the value created by efforts to improve soil quality have been made
in order to examine whether the transition towards improved soil stewardship is justified.
A Canadian study from almost two decades ago found that the yearly marginal benefit per
acre of soil stewardship to be between $2.20 - $0.50. This benefit was more pronounced
on farmland with originally poor soil quality. 23 However, these results analyzed the value of
stewardship solely through the price of the final product. This limitation is precisely what
needs to be addressed.
Increased prices, such as price premiums, are often used to compensate for lower yields
found under improved soil stewardship. Nonetheless, increased prices can result in lower
sales and cannot overcome the initial cost of transition. Recognizing this issue, and the importance of soil stewardship to the public good, the US government has offered subsidies
and grants. An example of the government’s interests in improving farmland soil quality is
USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service’s Conservation Innovation Grants program,
which is provided through participating states.24
Despite the efforts to create price premiums, subsidize transition, and the corresponding
growth of the organic market, agricultural production remains largely conventional in the
US.25 The failure to transition, despite the long-term advantages of soil stewardship, indicates that the value of stewardship is not sufficiently realized in the market. Improvement
in the structure of agricultural real-estate markets, as well as improved public policies, could
provide a way for farmers and landowners to realize the value of stewardship and provide
better incentives for regenerative practices.
Farmland Valuation and Financial Tools
Proper valuation of soil stewardship would provide farmers with the chance to weigh opportunities and long-term profit potential appropriately. The results of good soil stewardship practices in terms of long-term improvements in soil quality require years to be realized. In the face of these hurdles, intermittent government subsidies and price premiums
are inadequate.
Crops are produced by the confluence of both human and natural inputs. Much like investments in other farm assets, a farmer’s investment in the soil can act to maintain or increase
future wealth by ensuring continuous yields and mitigating risks.26 By framing soil quality as
an investment decision, the land that the soil occupies can be considered as an appreciable
or depreciable asset.
Currently, however, soil quality remains a poor determinant of agricultural real-estate val5
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ues. Utilizing agricultural rent values as a an indicator of land values, a 2007 working paper
found that cash rents only increased by approximately $1 per acre for crop-suitability index
improvements (CSR, an index that measures soil quality), while a $1 increase in the price
of corn increased rents by more than $75 per acre.27 This discrepancy fails to capture the
detrimental effect of increased yields on soil in the long-run. The farmer, in a sense, causes
the farmland asset’s productive value to depreciate in the pursuit of short-run returns, since
longer-term productivity factors are not represented in the land’s market value.
Possibly originating from the proclamation made by the first Chief of the Bureau of Soils,
Milton Whitney, in which he asserted that soil is an “indestructible” asset that “cannot be
exhausted”, 28 soil remains poorly factored into land prices. This isn’t to say that efforts have
not been made to rectify this problem. In the Croatan Institute’s report on regenerative agriculture investment, they identify PACE’s (Purchase of Agriculture Conservation Easement)
extended mortgages and Iroquois Valley Farmland REIT’s conditional lending programs as
examples of tying soil quality to land values through debt obligations.29 While many of the
programs seeking improved soil stewardship involve a consortium of philanthropic funders
providing catalytic investments (by diminishing costs associated with the risk of investment), PACE and Iroquois Valley Farmland REIT have taken advantage public grants to facilitate the transition.30
Iroquois Valley Farmland Real Estate Investment Trust (REIT) is a service provided by a public benefit B Corporation. By providing tailored leases and mortgages that decrease initial
costs of transition, the trust seeks to facilitate access to small and medium sized plots by
new farmers. While attempting to enable change, the company has seen a year of lost revenue which has forced it to recognize the disparity in how land is valued Kevin Egolf, Iroquois
Valley’s Chief Financial Officer, highlighted that fact in an interview, noting how lower commodity prices have repressed farmland values regardless of soil management practices. 31
Overall, despite a few examples of companies and programs facilitating the transition to
principles of soil stewardship, the agricultural real-estate market has yet to view soil quality
as a significant factor in farmland value.
Taxation, Supply Chains and Adverse Incentives for Commodity Consumption
Transitioning to an agricultural real-estate market that values soil quality is limited by many
barriers. Important considerations, such as the presence of direct and indirect commodity
production subsidies and rigid supply chains, contribute to a distorted land market. Addressing these market factors will be an important step to encouraging improved soil stewardship.
The subsidization of commodity production and the prevalence of crop insurance have had
a marked effect on how land is valued. A 2009 article on agricultural subsidies (primarily in
the form of crop insurance) and rental rates found that very little of the farm revenue realized by farmers goes to landowners. In a sense the subsidization artificially undervalues the
6
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contribution of soil quality by ensuring that value is created by artificial inputs and risk is
mitigated through subsidized insurance as opposed to high quality soil.32 The result is that
farmers are protected from experiencing the true costs of improper soil stewardship. The
insurance market has been established to compensate for soil’s lost resilience by offering a
version of a guarantee of sales income and reducing the financial impact of environmental
shocks.33 However, like the vicious cycle imposed by artificial fertilization, insurance of the
final crop encourages larger yields that result in increased exposure to the risks of soil degradation.34
Recent policies that have been enacted since the increased trade tensions with China have
resulted in an economic environment that further entrenches distorted commodity supply
chains. For example, the 2019 Market Facilitation Program (MFP) was a subsidy response
to compensate farmers for the drop in international demand. The MFP has resulted in ensuring that artificial inputs remain affordable and has created a disproportionate allocation
of funding to large conventional farms as opposed to smaller farms that are more likely to
transition.35
Nonetheless, programs such as the 2015 federal tax incentive for Conservational Easement
have provided some public incentives for improved soil stewardship. The Conservational
Easement program allows landowners to set aside agricultural land in returned for a decreased property valuation for tax purposes.36
Despite the efforts of federal tax incentives, local property taxes play a far more significant
role in a farm operation’s investment and soil management decisions. In Maine, property
valuation for tax purposes is established by the Department of Agriculture, focusing on revenue and other attributable factors within the agricultural market.37 While Maine’s property
valuation system appears to be almost entirely dependent on commodity market factors,
Ohio and South Dakota have sought to create indices for taxation that are more representative of soil quality. Unfortunately, these indices only consider current and past conditions,
omitting the impact of current production techniques on future productivity. Ohio utilizes
the Current Agricultural Use Value (CAUV) that reflects past commodity market valuation in
addition to general soil conditions. South Dakota has opted for a system of taxation of production valuation that includes soil quality tables that adjust the value to be representative
of its current production capacity. Unsurprisingly, both taxation schemes have had unfortunate results incentivizing improved soil stewardship. The Ohio CAUV taxation system is indifferent to farmer planting and harvesting decisions. The South Dakota valuation scheme
has resulted in conserved property (under the Conservation Easement program) or less intensely farmed properties with high soil qualities carrying a disproportionate tax burden.38
All of the above agricultural property taxation schemes fail to recognize how soil quality
contributes to crop production. By basing taxation on valuations of historical production
and fixed soil quality indices, they fail to capture the value added by regenerative practic7
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es. A possible solution comes from the concept of severance taxes. A severance tax, a tax
applied when a natural resource is “severed” from its source,39 could encourage improved
stewardship by placing a larger tax burden on those operations that degrade a soil’s quality.
There would be significant public benefits from improved soil stewardship, including erosion and flood prevention, as well as social benefit from a more sustainable agricultural
sector. Without efforts to readdress taxation and without appropriate government action
to limit involvement in insurance subsidization, the process of relating soil quality to land
values will continue to be an uphill battle.
Private sector actors from financial and banking services to major commodity processors
have an interest in addressing many of the consequences of soil quality degradation regardless of government action. Farmland loan and mortgage providers should be concerned
with how soil quality degradation can increase risk of default or depreciate the value of securities. Supply-chain actors such as machinery producers, distributors, and retailers should
be concerned with the sustainability of their business’s strategies in the face of the costs
associated with soil degradation. Accordingly, private sector actors have economic interests
in addressing the consequences of soil management practices in addition to opportunities
to profit.
Conclusion
The intent of this policy brief is to highlight how agricultural production, soil quality, and
land valuation are intrinsically connected. The conventional strategy of providing artificial
inputs, tilling soil, and insuring crop yields have imperfectly supplanted the role of soil quality in the agricultural market. Accordingly, soil has become what Milton Whitney believed
it to be, a medium for inputs to be combined, devoid of intrinsic value in agricultural markets, and failing to garner the economic value representative of its quality and productive
capacity.
Despite the current real-estate market’s undervaluing of land’s soil properties, investors,
prospective farmland owners, and banking institutions have an opportunity to profit from
correcting this undervaluation. The government has a key role to play in sensibly adjusting
landowner incentives toward proper stewardship. Decreasing public subsidization of crop
insurance and/or redirecting government financial assistance to promote risk-reducing soil
stewardship practices could dissuade farmers from relying on conventional techniques and
facilitate an agricultural transition. Local public policy actors can promote this transition
by ensuring agricultural properties are not taxed based upon market value only, instead
adjusting the tax burden to reflect benefits from good stewardship and damages from intensive land use and exploitation. As conventional practices have led to consistent soil degradation, farms with high SOC content and the accompanying ecologically and productively
beneficial soil qualities may be well positioned to profit as conventional farms incur higher
costs and higher levels of risk.
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